Medical Treatment Service in Berlin

Al-Enaya

The new Hotel Adlon, built on the site of the legendary hotel of the same name that burned down in
1945, is located next to the British, French and future US embassy, and a stroll from shopping and
business districts, cultural venues and historical monuments, such as the Brandenburg Gate and the
Reichstag (Parliament). Rebuilt and reopened in 1997, this landmark hotel offers relaxed elegance,
unparelled service and luxurious charm. Spacious guest rooms and up-to-date facilities ensure the
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culinary highlights. A beautiful spa with pool, whirlpool, saunas and gym, massage and beauty
treatment promise relaxation to the weary traveler.

Welcome to Berlin the Capital of united Germany

Hotel Adlon Kempinski Berlin
Unter den Linden 77
D-10117 Berlin
Germany

www.hotel-adlon.de
Fon +49 30 22 61-0
Fax +49 30 22 61-22 22
E-Mail adlon@kempinski.com

Medical Treatment in Berlin –
new chances for your patients

Dear Colleagues,

Certainly you wish the best for your patients. With
your assistance they should attain full health and
efficiency as rapidly and as durably as possible. In
most cases this will be possible through the
chances of your practice, hospital or special
institutions of your country. We know that the
Arabic medicine is quite efficient. But not for each
patient and for each illness the local conditions
are sufficient. Sometimes, cooperating with
international specialists with special equipments
and great experiences is necessary or ergent.
The change of the daily atmosphere and the multiplicity of the new impressions in a foreign country
has a positive effect which leads to recovery.
Your patients will be thankful, if they get the optimum treatment advice due to your assistance –
also abroad, particularly in Berlin, Germany. What
can you recommend your patients with best
conscience? The world-wide range of offers is
large. Nearly each country, each city can refer to
some advantages. In the interest of your patients

and their satisfaction you should know the possibilities of a medical treatment in Berlin, the capital of
the Federal Republic of Germany:
Berlin: The city with millions of citizens in the
heart of Europe, connected with the most
modern street and traffic network meets many
positive factors:
all possibilities of medical attention without
long distances between specialists and
patients
specialists with international reputation,
combination of old medicine traditions with
modern knowledge
the landscape and culture offers an ideal
surrounding area for recovery,
the modern luxury hotels fulfill the highest
requirements for ambulatory patients,
Al-Enaya has the best local contacts
and care possibilities

Berlin,
German capital
of health
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divided into two parts by an unnatural border and
strictly observed for nearly 30 years and where the
eastern and the western world systems met on
each other. Now, this city is the capital of Germany
again. Beyond that, the city with its 3.3 million
citizens is the center of politic, economics, and
science in which old traditions and most modern
developments are united. Berlin is a world-open art
city with over 170 internationally famous museums
and numerous exhibitions as well as more than 150
stages, 11 symphony orchestras and other cultural
facilities. It is a tourist center with a fascinating
landscape with over 500 castles and parks in the
region, approximately 3.000 lakes, river landscapes
of 30.000 kilometers of length and evergreen
forests. In the meantime, many grand hotels offer
best luxury and support to the visitors. Berlin
guarantees a diversified stay, lasting positive
impressions and a comprehensive support on a
high standard with greatest possible security for
international guests –businessmen, tourists,
students, experts, patients.
Since many decades, Berlin has become a center
of science and research. In four universities of the
region, in the German Academy of Sciences, in
numerous professional schools, in research
establishments, in highly specialized medical facilities and in hospitals, the bio- and life sciences are
mainly reseached –modern knowledge which is
important for both the patients in the country as well
as foreign guests.
About 1.3 million experts from various fields of
specialization visits arround 400 congresses,
symposiums and exhibits in Berlin annually.
Thus Berlin is the leading congress city of
Germany with highly respected reputation in
Europe and world-wide.

Medical Students at the Free University of Berlin

Oldvenerable names and centuries-old traditions
alone are not a warranty for a first-class medical
attention. In addition, individual modern medical
centers without appropriate scientific background

Berlin,
modern medicine
with tradition
do not guarantee the best medical therapy. Only
the combination of traditions with the chances of
the modern advancement and the combination of
experience with modern technology as well as welltrained persons at efficient devices offer a medical
standard which meets highest requirements and
affords greatest possible security.
Berlin has

4 universities
7 professional schools
the largest medical faculty of Europe
68 hospitals of different size
17.700 physicians
180.000 medical assistants and coworkers
70 research establishments outside the
universities
150 medical technology enterprises
22 pharmaceutical enterprises (e.g. Schering,
Berlin chemistry, Sanofi Synthelabo)
medical guidance facilities like Robert-KochInstitut, Paul-Ehrlich-Institut, the Federal Office
for Pharmacon Registration and many more

Charité –the number 1
The most internationally known medical facility of
Berlin is called the Charité. It is the medical faculty
of the Humboldt University and the university clinic.
Its roots goes back to the year 1710. In the 18th
century it was the best equipped and unique
medical school for theoretical physician training in
Europe. Its development justified the reputation of
Berlin as a world-wide well-known and recognized
center of the medical sciences. 8 Nobel prize
winners are related to the Charité. World famous
physicians like Robert Koch (bacteriologist and
discoverer of tuberculosis), Rudolf Virchow
(pathologist and medicine theorist), Ferdinand
Sauerbruch (surgeon and developer of the thorax
surgery), Hermann Helmholtz (optician and
inventor of the ophthalmoscope), Emil von
Behring (discoverer of antitetanic and
antidiphtheritic serum), Paul Ehrlich (developer of
the first medicament against syphilis), Otto
Bonhoeffer (neurologist and psychiatrist), Walter
Stoeckel (obstetricians) and many others took
effect on the Char
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The
internist Theodor Brugsch was director of the
Charité for many years and had close contact to the
Arabic medicine because of his family (Heinrich
Brugsch Pascha).
The scientific tradition applies also to other medical
facilities of Berlin and the recent past, for example
the physician Erich Saling (neonatology), born in
1929 and citizen of Berlin. In 1957 Professor Emil
Sebastian Buecherl accomplished the first
operation on the open heart. This
Laser operation at the Vivantes Clinic
in Berlin-Neukoeln

projection was developed and led to a new institute in the year 1986. As director of the German
cardiology center, Professor Roland Hetzer has
become, without any doubt, one of the most wellknown heart surgeons of the world. An efficient art
heart was developed in cooperation with the
medicine technical industry (Berlin Heart AG) and
applicably at the patient. Thus the only artificial
heart pump for the long-term use of Europe was
created.
That are only examples.
Vivantes –the largest clinical center
Vivantes clinical center (Vivantes network for
health GmbH) is the largest hospital complex of
Germany, which is compound from 9 large hospitals. Over 130 clinics, medical institutes and specialized medical centers in the entire city of Berlin,
among them hospitals for neurosurgery, laser
medicine, pain treatment, non-cancerous tumour
hospital, aesthetic operations, nursing facilities and
more, all medical fields of activities are
represented here in special hospitals. Over 12.000
employees with high qualified responsible for
about 6.000 bed for all medical technical disciplines care. The clinical center offers also possibilities for the purposeful subsequent treatment
(rehabilitation) after operations or serious diseases, including also a center for addiction treatment.

Helios –Centers of the acute medicine
Helios clinical center Berlin is a private hospital
complex, which joins different large hospitals of the
maximum supply and especially of the acute
medicine. The headquarter is in South Germany,
Fulda. In Berlin, internationally known facilities such
as the Berlin Buch hospital, one of the largest
hospital complexes of Europe to which the worldwide known tumor clinic (Robert-Roessle-Klinik)
belongs to, as well as the Volhard hospital for heart
and circuits diseases, the naturopathy hospital
(Herbert-Krauss-Klinik) and different specialized
surgical centers and many more. In the year 2005
Helios is going to build a new hospital with 1.000 OP 2000: Virtual operation planning and training
beds in Berlin-Buch.
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Top medicine
in Berlin

Ralf Michels, General manager of the Helios hospitals

Further special hospitals
Further hospitals, e.g. the private SchlossparkKlinik (Schlosspark hospital) and Parkklinik
Weissensee (park hospital Weissensee), church
hospitals like the berufsgenossenschaftliche
Unfallkrankenhaus Berlin (emergency hospital for
professional associations Berlin), DRK-Kliniken
(German Red Cross hospitals), new private
hospitals like the hospital HYGIEA (with special
centers for eyes treatment, surgery, gynaecology,
orthopaedics, urology) and further six modern
private hospitals for cosmetic surgery or diagnostic
centers like the Meo clinic show the wide range of
medical treatment possibilities in the city of health
Berlin and the network of famous specialists.
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intensive medical research in this field, the establishment of the first laser hospital of the world
was in 1996. The first hospital for minimum invasive surgery was built in Berlin-Zehlendorf. The first
neuroimaging center for diagnostics of damage of
the nerve courses is equipped with the most
sensitive devices world-wide. There are also
different innovations related with Berlin. One of the
first centers for hyperable oxygen therapy (positive
pressure treatment) could gain many experiences
in the meantime. The first ultramodern, full-digitized
hospital is also settled down in Berlin (hospital for
emergencies, Berlin-Marzahn).
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Prof. Dr. Axel Ekkernkamp, hospital for emergencies Berlin

New therapy forms like the proton therapy for
the definite treatment of tumour illnesses of the
eye was born in Berlin in cooperation with the
famous Hahn-Meitner Institut für Atomphysik
(Hahn-Meitner institute for radio-physics). The
Trauma Hospital in Berlin-Marzahn

close contact between the hospitals ensures the
prompt use of optical techniques and the communication technology for the patient optimal
support.
”
The proximity to our clinical partners at the different Berlin hospitals is a great advantage for our
intensive scientific cooperation. The suggestions
and desires of our clients have a quick and direct
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Dr. Werner Braun, BIOTRONIK GmbH &Co. KG

Proton therapy at the Hahn-Meitner Institute

first liver transplantation as well as the first experimental transplantation of pankreas b-cells for the
diabetes therapy in Europe was accomplished two
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A step into the future of the medicine is the telemedicine (Telemedizin), which transfers patient
data from different clinics or laboratories to specialized centers and experts into teleconferences to
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research group of the Robert-Roessle-Klinik
(Robert-Roessle hospital, project OI 2000) established by the end of the year 2000 the first functional trans-europe network for telemedicine, which
connects 14 klinics in six countries by satellite and
is to be used for complicated disease pictures
presenting most possible medical experience for
the well-being of the patients. The first European
network authority for telemedicine works at the
Charité. A world-wide usable system permits the
consultation with unclear pathological findings.

In Berlin also the world-wide fastest laboratory test
on heart attack was developed and has been
produced in series since 2003. Hip joint implants
with integrated measuring electronics were
developed. Artificial intervertebral disks are
clinically well-tried. Weakly radioactive radiation
for organ-close sources and implantable therapeutics help in prostate gland cancer treatment.
These are only a few examples which show that
the medicine and the health protection in Berlin
have a real homeland with traditions and all new
developments which give optimal support to
German patients and
to our international
guests.
Pacemaker production
at Biotronik
Low radioactive iodine
seeds for the gentle
treatment of prostate
cancer at Eckert&Ziegler

O n a vi ew :

Technology as
medicine partners
The patients can profit from the highly developed
technology. Without technical advancement no
modern medicine is possible. Here, Berlin offers
clear advantages, because this city is considered as
authority center of the medical technology. About
150 medical projects exist in Berlin. The

Berlin offers always a
possible medical
treatment for all cases.
Al-Enaya
helps you and your
patient to give the
correct advice in choosing the most suitable
clinic at the right time.

What speaks for
a medical treatment
in Berlin?
 In Berlin all treatments are possible because of
the size of the city and the multiplicity of the
medical institutions.
In Berlin medical traditions are combined with
the modern developments. As a consequence
of the war destruction many institutions were
completely reconditioned or rebuilt only a few
years ago.
Berlin is characterized by a particularly close
cooperation between the different technical
disciplines, favoured by the spatial proximity and
the unification in large clinics. Several specialized experts can take care of problem
patients without large expenditure.
 Berlin is endeavored to strict national controls
and to certifying the medical autonomy for
most possible quality in medical supply.
 Extraordinarily high hygenic standards prevail,
so that complication rates are kept very low.
 The moderate climatic conditions in Central
Europe represent the minimal environmental
risk for patients.
Berlin has 3 airports and is thus well attainable
from all parts of the world. From the airports on,
the medical hospitals are reachable within a
short time and without strenous journey.
Berlin offers an international atmosphere, also
with the medical support. In large hospitals you
will also find physicians from Arab countries.
This way, it will be possible for the patients and
the physicians to communicate in their native
language. The practice of religious traditions is
also unhindered possible.
The recently developed modern luxury hotels
as well as steeped in tradition houses offer
ambulatory patients or companions all conveniences also outside of the hospitals.
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The cultural life of Berlin guarantees even for
longer stays relaxing alternation.
Your patients are not alone: Al-Enaya
offers linguistical support and local knowledge
during the entire stay. We help with the preparation and the aftercare and ensure by medical
advisors that the specialists and hospitals with
the largest experience and the best possibilities,
most suitable in the concrete case, are selected.
As an interested physician, you have the possibility of visitingBer
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participating in congresses, advanced training
seminars etc. and of convincing yourself of the
efficiency. Al-Enaya organizes your journey and stay. If you wish so, we inform you
regularly about publications, developments and
results of the institutions, which interest you.
Al-Enaya offers you the possibility to
publish your own scientific work or studies in
German specialized media. The medical advice
will support you and will look for the appropriate
possibilities.
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